The Visitor

prayer concerns
Please Pray For:

•Sharon VonDeylen has returned to the hospital for
the third time in a couple of months, dealing with
another blockage.
•Josephine Short is in Rupp Rehab recovering from
surgery on May 18th to repair a broken hip suffered in a fall.
•Susie Spiess completed her time at Rupp Rehab
and has returned to her and Wayne’s assisted living apartment.
•Eden Evelyn Young was born on May 12th. We
oﬀer our congratulations to Pastor Alex and Jenny
and big sister Joanna.
•Marcella Badenhop, mother of Mary Beck, passed
away May 11th.
•Toni Neuenschwander had outpatient surgery
on May 11th to remove screws and repair tendon
damage in her right elbow.
•Larry Kinsman had heart valve replacement surgery on May 10th and his home recovering.
•Ralph Grieser, beginning chemo treatment
•Dale VonDeylen continues through his chemo
treatments for kidney cancer.
•Sandy Miller is dealing with infection in her legs
which has paused the chemo treatments
• Pl
Please
ease continue to remember all our brothers
and sisters in the armed forces, praying for their
safety.
PFC Brendan Bostelman (Army) (Fort
Campbell, KY) (Grandson of Bill & Kathy
Bostelman)
AB Kali Collins (Airforce) (Lackland, TX)
(Granddaughter of Nan Neill)
PFC Kohl Collins (Army) (Ft. Benning, GA)
(Grandson of Nan Neill)
Kyle Ducey (Navy) (Suﬀolk, VA)
((Son
Son of Kelly & Betsy)
Cpt. Jared R. Kuntz (Army) ((Washington
Washington D.C.)
(Son of Keith & Kelli)
Eric Magg (Coast Guard) ((Ketchikan,
Ketchikan, AK)
(Son of Joe & Sheryl Short)
AB Shane & Taylor Pitts (Air Force)
(Albuquerque,
Albuquerque, NM) (Granddaughter of Nan
Neill)
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David Richardson, (Marines)
(Marines (Okinawa, Japan)
(Son of Shannon & Yesi).
Joshua Richardson, (Marines) ((MCBH,
MCBH, Kaneohe,
Hawaii) (Son of Shannon & Yesi).
Steven Schink (Coast Guard) (Port Angeles, WA)
(Son-in-Law of Ed & Julie Ruﬀer)
AJ Short (Marines) (Japan)
(Son of Joe & Sheryl Short)
PFC Kyle Stuckey (Army) (Killeen, TX)
(Grandson of Nan Neill)
Kollin Woolace (Marines) has been discharged
(Grandson of Larry & Melva)

Please consider
id sending
di cards
d to these
h
people letting
them know that we continue to lift them up to God in
prayer, that He will guide, comfort and sustain them
through these times.
Fairlawn Haven, 407 E. Lutz Rd. Archbold, 43502
David Lightner, Room #138
Esther Rice, Room #137A
Josephine Short, Room #112
Jane Short, Room #172
Nancy Ries, Room #158 - (Memory Care Unit)
Fairlawn Asst. Living, 500 Haven Dr., Archbold, 43502
William & Donna Buehrer, Room #230
Wayne & Susanne Spiess, Room #228
Independent Living, 600 Haven Dr., Archbold, 43502
Rosemarie Schmidt, Apt. #112
Fulton Manor/Suites, 723 S. Shoop Ave., Wauseon, 43567
Robert Kuntz, Room #225-2
Velma Overmier, Room #505-1
Bernice Rice, Room #224-2
Joanne Spotts, Room #113
Beverly Beaverson, Suite #605
SKLD, 1104 Wesley Ave., Bryan, 43506
Verlene Lovejoy, Room #203B
Genacross, 1036 S. Perry St., Napoleon, OH 43545
Audrey Smith, Room #403
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Pastor - pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Associate Pastor - pastoralex@stjohnsarchbold.org

Administrative Assistant - oﬃce@stjohnsarchbold.org
LOGOS Director - gkwalker@rtecexpress.net

pastoral prayer - Sunday, May
Greetings! Psalm 18 is a song of David, who sang the words of this song when the Lord
delivered David from the hand of all his enemies. Psalm 18:30 says, “As for God, his way
is perfect, the word of the Lord is ﬂawless.” Psalm 18:32 says, “It is God who arms we with
strength and makes my way perfect.” Verse 32 is engraved in a “Man of God” cube that sits
upon my oﬃce desk.
In Romans 12:2 the Apostle Paul writes about what is perfect – “Do not conform any
longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then
you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is – his good, pleasing and perfect will.”
Matthew writes in 19:21 – “Jesus answered, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions
and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.””
It is true that in our humanity, we cannot be perfect. But we can do the will of God, for
his way, his will, is perfect. The young man who asked Jesus about how to get eternal life went
away sad because of his great wealth. He wasn’t willing to part with his wealth. His wealth
was more important to him than eternal life. That young man wanted salvation on his own
terms.
Does that last sentence strike a chord with you? On his own terms. Are we like that, in
our faith thinking? Is it true that we want salvation on our own terms? Are we living according
to God’s will or our will? Are we willing to sacriﬁce our wants for what God wants for us?
Since the Stay Safe Ohio Stay at Home order was enacted in mid-March, how much
have people been protesting and complaining about the state’s authority? Isn’t much of our
complaining because we’ve been forced to change and even forego aspects of our desired
lifestyles? When God’s Word teaches us that we must change or stop speciﬁc behaviors, is our
natural tendency to complain or ignore?
Living God’s will or our will. Living God’s will or my will. It’s a no brainer that since
God’s way is perfect, his way is the path to follow. God arms us with the strength to turn from
evil and toward the light of Jesus Christ. Pray for such strength from God. And it’s a no brainer
that since God’s word is ﬂawless, it’s his word that we must use as a guideline to live his will.
Social media is ﬂawed. Print and televised media is ﬂawed. Our own minds, and the minds
of the people we seek input from, each are ﬂawed. The renewing of our minds which brings
transformation of our hearts and wills comes from knowing the good, pleasing and perfect will
of God.
The awesome wonder of a live lived in the will of God is that salvation isn’t just an
eternal reward of everlasting life, for that salvation brings wondrous peace and strength and
calm in our daily lives, now!
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Let’s walk in God’s paths,
Pastor Erich

Church Web Site - www.stjohnsarchbold.org
Sunday Worship 10:30AM via Facebook Live

Custodian - Ph. 419-551-1105

congregational news & thank you’s
Congratulations to Alex and Jenny
Young and big sister, Joanna,on the
arrival of a new little girl, Eden Evelyn, on May 12! She weighed 8lbs and
measured 21 inches long. Her name is
a testimony to God’s creation of both
“Eden” and “Eve” and that both “delight” and “life” come from God.



Dear St. John’s Christian Church,
Thank you, my wonderful church family, for continuing to support the Friendship House Ministry. You are such a blessing in so many ways.
Sincerely,
Gloria Lauber - Bookkeeper

mission corner
Mission Trip Experiences

Each of the planned mission trips have been aﬀected by the public health orders stemming from Covid-19. Here is the latest information we have on the planned trips:
•Kajiado Children’s Home Trip – this trip has been postponed until 2021, so David & Crissi Stuckey
are hoping they’ll be able to travel to KCH then, and any other interested folks now have more time
to consider joining the trip. We will share information about the 2021 trip as it becomes available.
•Dominican Republic Trip – this trip has been postponed until 2021. We are awaiting the refund of
airline ticket expenses, which could take a few months. Participant deposit payments and additional
payments participants made to the church will be refunded. Funds raised through any of the fundraisers will be held for next year’s trip. We will share information about the 2021 trip beginning in
September.
•Summer Trip – with travel restrictions being lifted and the reopening of several sectors of society,
this trip will indeed take place June 15th – 19th. The church camp where the group has lodged and
dined in the camp dining hall will remain closed until July 15th, so other arrangements for lodging
and meals have been made. Anticipating that the camp might be closed, the LaPorte County Habitat
for Humanity board of directors approved up to $2,000 to cover hotel rooms for the group – a sure
sign they wanted the group to be present to help get their new build started. Right now we have 8
people of the church going, and they’ll be joined by Paul Buehrer, one of Lynne Christman’s brothers, who grew up at SJCC, and two of Paul’s college age grandsons.
•Back Bay Mission Trip – scheduled for October 24th thru 31st – though Back Bay Mission closed
down their work camp ministry in mid-March, hopefully we will know by September 1st what their
plans will be for the end of October.
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Pastor - pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Associate Pastor - pastoralex@stjohnsarchbold.org

mission corner

Administrative Assistant - oﬃce@stjohnsarchbold.org
LOGOS Director - gkwalker@rtecexpress.net

Missionary Contact/Prayer
Request Information:
Robert & Jenni McMahan, CRU (BGSU)
website - www.give.cru.org
e-mail - robert.mcmahan@cru.org
e-mail - jennifer.mcmahan@cru.org
Matt & Paige Waanders, CRU (Ohio State Univ.)
website - www.give.cru.org
e-mail - matthew.waanders@cru.org
e-mail - paige.stamm@cru.org

June Mission-A-Month
Outback Youth Center
The Outback Youth Center mission is to
provide Archbold area youth (middle school thru
high school) with a positive non-denominational
Christian based atmosphere free of alcohol,
tobacco, illegal drugs, and other problems which
face our youth today. While the Outback is
located in Archbold, they have welcomed youth
from all over Northwest Ohio. There are many
calendar events throughout the year that provide
youth with a message, fun games, activities
and food. The Outback has partnered with area
youth leaders and other ministries to keep the
community involved with what the Outback is
doing. You will be able to ﬁnd The Outback Youth
Center on Facebook and the web at
www.theoutbackyouth.webs.com.
www.theoutbackyouth.webs.com
St. John’s oﬀers several experiences for
people to deepen their Christian faith while sharing
the love and light of Christ with others.
Upcoming mission experiences:
• June 15-19, 2020 – Summer Mission
Trip, LaPorte County, Indiana
• October 25-31, 2020 – Back Bay Mission
Trip, Biloxi, Mississippi
Thank
hank You Notes From Mission Partners &
Friends:
• CRU (Waanders), for our gift of $50.
• Friendship House, for our gift of $1410.
• Altlink, for our gift of $205.
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Shobha & Ravi Arole, CRHP
website - www.jamkhed.org
Kyle Chase, Reliant (Univ. of Michigan)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - kyle.chase@nlcweb.org
Matt Pardi, Reliant (Univ. of Toledo)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - matt.pardi@reliant.org
David Hench, Reliant (Univ. of Akron)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - david.hench@reliant.org
Tony & Leila Frank, Ivoti, Brazil
website - www.worldteam.org
e-mail - tony.frank@worldteam.org
Tom & Megan, The Islands, Africa
website - tmislands.blogspot.com
e-mail - tmislands@fastmail.net
Kajiado Children’s Home
website - www.hope4kajiado.com
e-mail - kajiadochildrenshome@gmail.com
Jason & Becky Suon, Freedom International
Ministries, Dominican Republic
website - www.itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - JasonSuon@itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - BeckySuon@itisforfreedom.com
Daniel & Bethany Schrock, Freedom International
Ministries, Dominican Republic
website - www.itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - DanielSchrock@itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - BethanySchrock@itisforfreedom.com
Jon & Rachel Doriot, Pioneers Chicago, IL
website - www.pioneers.org
e-mail - kelapa@linkmail.org

Oﬃce Hours 8AM - 12PM, Weekdays
Church Ph 419-446-2545

Custodian - Ph. 419-551-1105

ministry happenings
Christian Education
Vacation Bible School
Originally scheduled for June 7th-11th, our VBS is being postponed until a later day – in
July or early August. Kisha Genter and Bri Krukowski will provide information as details get
worked out.

JYF Snack Delivery!
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Pastor - pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Associate Pastor - pastoralex@stjohnsarchbold.org

Administrative Assistant - oﬃce@stjohnsarchbold.org
LOGOS Director - gkwalker@rtecexpress.net

worship
June Worship Schedule
May 31

Pentecost Sunday
Scriptures – John 4:21-24, Acts 2:1-24
Sermon – “What is the “New Normal”?”

June 7

Scriptures – Psalm 5:7-8, Philippians 2:14-18
Sermon – “Our Bent Towards Griping”

June 14

Scripture – Hebrews 12:1-13
Sermon – “Staying Focused”

June 21

Scriptures – Ezekiel 2:1 – 3:15
Sermon – “The Great Disrupter”

June 28

Scriptures – 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11
Sermon – “Wisdom of the Bible – Self-Control”

Stephen Ministry
Sometimes Jesus’ power might not always seem as grand and glorious as the powers of this
world, but the joke is on us. The Roman Empire was no threat to Jesus. Nor were the religious
leaders. Nor was the crowd. Nor was the cross. Nor is cancer. Nor are your ﬁnances. Nor are broken
relationships. Nor are any of the pains and troubles we face every day. If Jesus doesn’t seem to get as
anxious as we do about our problems, it’s only because He knows they won’t win in the end. If you
need help sorting out the wins in your life and getting rid of the losses, a Stephen Minister can help
you. Contact Pastor Alex to learn more.
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Church Web Site - www.stjohnsarchbold.org
Sunday Worship 10:30AM via Facebook Live

Custodian - Ph. 419-551-1105

Resumption of Ministries
St. John’s Christian Church – Reopening of Ministries Information – May 22, 2020
The following information was assembled by the Resumption Task Force and approved by the Consistory. The task force included: Ryan Christman, Tiﬀany Johnston, Jon Lindsay, Brad Roth, Jeﬀ
Rutledge, Crissi Stuckey and Pastor Erich. The full details involved in resuming our ministries are:
We recognize the need and desire to resume gathering together in the sanctuary for worship, and to
resume all of the ministries of the congregation. Prudence suggests that the manner in which we
resume activities should remain in thoughtful alignment with the guidelines provided by national,
state and local health oﬃcials. A few basics to begin with:
1.Churches were deemed essential and did not need to suspend church activities.
2.Churches were asked by the Governor of Ohio and by local health departments to comply with
the Stay Home Order in a spirit of community cooperation to uphold the intent of the Order.
3.St. John’s suspended church activities out of an abundance of caution and available information.
All churches represented by pastors in the Archbold Area Ministerial Association suspended inperson worship and ministries.
4.In terms of reopening and resuming church activities, local health departments have oﬀered
recommendations based on the Stay Safe Ohio Order, which have been incorporated into this document.
Guiding Principles to be Considered:
1.The safety of the congregation and community.
2.The congregation’s public witness.
3.The prayerful witness of our congregation’s faith leaders.
4.The particular needs and circumstances of our congregation.
Considerations to be aware of:
1.The Stay Safe Ohio Order remains in eﬀect at least through May 29th, with certain exceptions
and exemptions being enacted as time goes by.
2.The responses to the Coronavirus have been and will continue to be diﬀerent from person to person. There is a wide range of responses, from “I don’t care” to “This is really fearful”. One pastor
put it this way – “we are in the same storm, but in diﬀerent boats.”
3.Remember to oﬀer grace, mercy and love to those who perceive this situation diﬀerent than you.
4.There is no perfect plan that will ensure everyone’s safety or make everyone happy. The SJCC
leadership is making the best decisions they can with the current information they have.
5. Keep praying for the Lord to foster unity amongst us all as believers, and that we remain
faithful in the ways of Christ so that satan cannot cause division or dissension.

(Continued on the next page)
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Pastor - pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Associate Pastor - pastoralex@stjohnsarchbold.org

Administrative Assistant - oﬃce@stjohnsarchbold.org
LOGOS Director - gkwalker@rtecexpress.net

6. Information has been gathered and studied from the State of Ohio, the Fulton County
and Henry County Health Departments, Medical Personnel, Faith Based Organizations,
Area Businesses and Area Pastors/Churches.
Safety Procedures/Protocols of St. John’s Christian Church for Resuming In-Person Worship
1. We encourage everyone to practice good hygiene:
a. Wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer as frequently as possible.
b. Cover coughs and sneezes (into a sleeve or elbow).
2. We will continue to oﬀer our weekly Pause for Praise Radio Broadcast at 8:30am on
WMTR. An audio recording of this radio broadcast will be available on our church web
site.
3. We will oﬀer a live stream broadcast of our 10:30am service of worship.
4. We ask that people who are at high risk of severe illness from Covid-19, including elderly
individuals and those with serious underlying health conditions, consider staying in their
residence through the end of June, realizing each person can rightfully make their own
decision.
5. If you are sick or not feeling well, or live with or are caring for someone who is sick or not feel
ing well, we ask that you please stay in your residence and worship via the radio or online.
6. We encourage everyone to take temperatures before arriving at church. There will be volunteers, wearing masks and gloves, with temporal thermometers, at the three open entrances to the
building, taking peoples temperatures, and sanitizing the thermometers between each use.
7. The wearing of a mask is recommended, but not required.
8. We ask everyone to practice the physical distancing of 6 feet in the parking lot, at building
entrances, along the hallway and in the sanctuary. Such physical distancing dictates that there
be no hand shaking, pats on the shoulders or hugging. Appropriate markings will be in place to
designate the 6 feet distancing requirements.
9. People may enter and exit the building only through three entrances – the carport, the east accessible, and the south porch entrances.
10. Upon entering the building we ask people to please move along the hallway and into the sanctuary so that all may maintain the 6 foot distance.
11. The nursery, narthex, mother’s room, chapel and gym will be reserved for people who are in the
vulnerable population category, people in health care (if they choose), and people who arrive
after the sanctuary seats have been ﬁlled – the service will be projected in these areas.
12. The nursery will not be available for use for childcare.
13. The drinking fountains and the coﬀee service will not be available for use.

Custodian - Ph. 419-551-1105

Oﬃce Hours 8AM - 12PM, Weekdays
Church Ph 419-446-2545

14. Automatic hand sanitizers will be available at our building entrances, in addition to your use of your own
personal hand sanitizer.
15.The sanctuary, entrances and restrooms will be sanitized before and between services.
16. If the weather permits, entrance doors will be propped open, or if the weather does not permit, someone
will be at the door, wearing a mask, to open the door for everyone.
17. Sanctuary and balcony doors will remain propped open before, during and after each service.
18. The sanctuary pews will be sectioned oﬀ along physical distancing guidelines for staggered seating requirements.
a. Family units may sit together in a pew.
b. Keeping two pews empty between occupied pews will provide 6 feet of distance.
c. Individuals and couples should sit at the ends of each pew (2 to 4 people per pew) to keep 6 feet between people from diﬀerent households.
19. Pictures will be taken in the sanctuary, and other areas people might be sitting for purposes of follow up
contact in case someone in worship later gets sick.
20. There will be no bulletins – the order of worship will be available online or on the screen.
21. Pew Bibles and Hymnals will be removed from the pews – scriptures and lyrics will be on the screen.
Everyone is encouraged to bring their own Bibles.
22. Recognizing that singing propels oral droplets further than normal talking, singers are asked to be aware
of slightly turning their faces so as to not sing directly towards others.
23. Children will stay seated with their families during the children’s lesson.
24. Oﬀering plates will not be passed, but will be placed at the entrance doors of the sanctuary.
25. Services of Baptism, Dedication and Communion will be postponed until at least July 5th.
26. People will be dismissed in an orderly fashion to ensure appropriate physical distancing.

Sanitizing Protocols:
1. Church custodians will sanitize entrance doors, foyers, restrooms, hallways, handrails, sanctuary pews
and sanctuary chairs on Mondays and Fridays.
2. Trained volunteers will sanitize entrance doors, restrooms, door knobs/push plates, handrails and sanctuary pew tops and sanctuary chairs between services.
3. Sanitizing will consist of using proper chemicals and wipes to wipe down all horizontal services.
Special Note for Adult Sunday School Classes and Small Groups – the only reason a regular schedule
of classes won’t resume until July 5th is due to the size of the Parlor, Chapel, Women’s Classroom and
the Fireside Room, which do not provide enough space to meet while observing the 6’ social distancing
guidelines.
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SJCC – Resumption of Ministries – May 22, 2020
Ohio Public Health Orders
April 30
Resumption of Non-Essential Surgeries and Procedures
May 4
Manufacturing, Distribution, Construction May Reopen
May 15
Personal Care Services May Reopen
May 21
Eateries May Reopen for Dine-In Service
May 20
Stay at Home Order Lifted
SJCC – Schedule subject to adjustments based on Public Health Directives
May 26
Normal church oﬃce hours resume – 8am to 12pm, 1pm to 5pm, M-F
May 31
In Sanctuary Worship resumes per Attached Information

Date

May 31

Social
Distancing

June 7

June 14

June 21

June 28

Strict Adherence Strict Adherence

Strict Adherence

Moderate

Moderate

Normal

Facial
Covering

Recommended

Recommended

Optional

Optional

Optional

Vulnerable
Population

Discretionary

Recommended
Discretionary

Discretionary

Discretionary

In Person

In Person

In Person

July 5

Discretionary Normal

SJCC’s Sunday Activities
8am Worship

In Person

8:30am Pause
for Praise
10:30am
Worship

Yes

Yes

In Person

Sunday School Adults

Online
Only

Yes

Yes

In Person

In Person

In Person

Online
Only

Online
Only

Online
Only

In Person
Yes
In Person

In Person
Yes
In Person

Online
Only

Regular
Schedule

Sunday SchoolY/C

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Regular
Schedule

10:30am Nursery

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Regular
Schedule

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Regular
Schedule

Online
Only

Online
Only

Regular
Schedule

Regular
Schedule

Regular
Schedule

Regular
Schedule

SJCC’s Mid-Week Activities
Bible Studies

Not
Available

Not
Available

Small Groups

Online
Only

Online
Only

Online
Only

Committee Meetings Regular
Resume June 1st
Schedule

Regular
Schedule

Regular
Schedule

Ministry Events

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

TBD

Funerals

Private
Services

Limited
Services

Limited
Services

Limited
Services

Limited
Services

Normal
Services

Weddings

None
Scheduled

None
Scheduled

None
Scheduled

None
Scheduled

Regular
Schedule
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None
Scheduled

1
2
3
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Adam Walker
Carly Grime
Joan Grieser, Dale & Ann Grime, Kyle Walker
AJ Genter, Brian Roth, Cahle Roth, Jim & Mary
Silcox
Joe & Sheryl Short
Jeremy & Jen Hurst, Kim S. Walker
Betsy Ducey, Sue MacDonald
Keith Kuntz
Norm & Ann Fether, David & Crissi Stuckey
Arlene Grime, Doug & Nancy Rupp
Neil Buehrer, Nate & Tara Meyer, Paige Miller
Ali Genter, Dan Light, Cherie Shepard, Ed
Wyrick
Jed & Jen Grime, Jon & Jan Lindsay, Sarah
Nafziger

17 Ralph & Bonnie Grieser, Rod & Pat Wyse
18 Tom Hines, Eyan Krukowski, Kenny Nafziger,
Chris Neuenschwander
19 Dave & Mary Augustine, Roger Beck, Duane &
Linda Hayes, Ben Johnston
20 Ethan Krukowski, Brian & Lynne Roth
21 Chris & Amy Baden, Lois Keith, Gary & Judy
Sears
22 Kevin & Coral Melms, Reese Kleck, Delaney
Nofziger, Carrie Wooley
24 AJ Short
26 Lucas & Lindy Lantz
29 Morgan Culbertson, Mike Evans, Tony & Sue
MacDonald
30 Larry & Mel Woolace, Dan & Jan Martinez

 Please let us know if we do not have your special day correct. Thank you.

stewardship
As always, God is good, all the time, and all the time, God is good. God’s faithfulness is the
foundation of our worship and devotion to Him. God calls us and teaches us to be faithful to
Him. The past faithful stewardship of the congregation has put SJCC in a strong ﬁnancial position to weather these days of pandemic and stay at home orders.
People have been dropping oﬀ their oﬀering envelopes and checks, as well as people have
been mailing them in. Our stewardship resources are healthy at the moment, Praise the Lord!
And while oﬀerings have been coming in, it is true that they are lower than normal. We want to
continue to support the ministries of the church, which includes all of our mission partners and
their ministries.
As each of us cope with possible changes in our household income, either changes that have
occurred already or that may occur in the near future, let us trust that God will provide for us
individually and as a congregation. May we each give to the work of the Lord as we are able.
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June Daily Scriptures
(From “Discovery” Daily Devotional)

Discovery is a daily Bible reading guide that provides clear Bible explanation, prayers and relevant application
Discovery®
questions. You can access this guide online at http://www.scriptureunion.org/Bible%20Reading/Discovery.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Workplace Integrity------------------------------2 Kings 12
Spiritual Drift -----------------------------2 Kings 17:1-23
Undivided -------------------------------2 Kings 17:24-41
Epitaph-------------------------------------2 Kings 18:1-16
Tools of Propaganda--------------------2 Kings 18:17-37
Reﬂex Response ------------------------- 2 Kings 19:1-19
When Friends Fail ---------------------------------------------------------------Psalm
Psalm 55
God of Nations ------------------------ 2 Kings 19:20-37
Mercy and Rebuke -------------- -------------- 2 Kings 20
An Inﬂuence for Good or Evil?---------------2 Kings 21
Responsive Hearts ---------------------------- 2 Kings 22
Rooting Out Idolatry -------------------- 2 Kings 23:1-25
The Seriousness of Sin ----------- 2 Kings 24:20b-25:17
From Misery to Mercy -------------------------- Psalm 56
Without Hope and Without God-------2 Kings 25:18-30

16 Paul Gets Angry------------------------- Galatians 1:1-10
17 Paul Gets Personal--------------------- Galatians 1:11-24
18 Titus-the-Test-Case ----------------------Galatians 2:1-10
19 Every Life Tells a Story ---------------Galatians 2:11-21
20 Bewitched and Bewildered-------------Galatians 3:1-14
21 From Pain to Praise------------------------------------------------Psalm
-------------Psalm 57
22 An Unbreakable Covenant ----------- Galatians 3:15-22
23 Sons and Heirs-------------------------Galatians 3:23-4:7
24 Don’t Go Back!----------------------------Galatians 4:8-20
25 A Tale of Two Sons --------------------Galatians 4:21-31
26 Freedom Fighters--------------------------Galatians 5:1-15
27 Boasting ----------------------------------------Galatians 6
28 Judges Have a Judge -----------------------------Psalm 58
29 The Promise Keeper----------------Deuteronomy 1:1-18
30 Who Sees the Future?---------Deuteronomy 1:19-40-27

Sunday Worship 8AM & 10:30AM
Sunday School 9:15AM
Phone 419-446-2545
Website www.stjohnsarchbold.org
Admin.
Assistant
LOGOS
Director
Treasurer
Custodians
Security
Assoc.
Pastor
Pastor

Rev. Erich Christman
pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Cell Ph. 419-551-0401
Rev. Alex Young
pastoralex@stjohnsarchbold.org
Cell Ph. 330-206-8762
Kelly Stahl
oﬃce@stjohnsarchbold.org
Kim M. Walker
gkwalker@rtecexpress.net
Mary Zimmerman
Dean Buckenmeyer
Richard Spiess

St. John’s Christian Church
700 S. Defiance Street
Archbold, OH 43502

Holy Communion:
New Year (1/5), Ash Wednesday (2/26), Maundy Thursday (4/9),
Mid-Summer (7/12), World Wide Communion (10/4), First Sunday
of Advent (11/29)
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